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Dear Mrs I-Ian bins. 

I am writing to yo11 ~ 1 1 t h  regard to tlie proposed free access that 
canoes and other watercraft are hoping to obtain on our welsh rivers. I am a game angler 
~vlio has fished the South Wales rivers for 30 years. I am also a mountain bilte guide and 
at 36 years old I appreciate the fill1 spectru~n of outdoor pursuits whatever the activit! (I 
am not tlie stereotypical tweed wearing landed gentrj). 

I \vould likc to dra\+ your attention to the 101 lo\\ I 112 I'acts 

As  a game angler I MUST pay an annual license fee of &75 to tlie environment agencq 
alo~ig with c l~lb  and syndicate fees for sections of water which amount to over £500 per 
season. 

The rod licence and annual fees impose restrictions on when, where and how I my  fish. 

As s C!LIL' n~ember raid gamc ai~gling casiing i ~ i s t r ~ i c t o i i g ~ i ~ d ~  I ~iralit. s~~bstantial  voluntdry 
contributions (in Itind and cash) to maintain our precious laltes, rivers and waterways 
both in and out of season. In doing so I improve the habitat for fish and wildlife and pay 
towards hatcheries to support fish stoclts. 

If 1 continue to carry out the above. it gives me permission from tlie EA, clubs and 
riparian owners to cross land. use tlie banl<s and fish tlie waters 

Whilst Scottish rivers are large enough \I it11 CI IO~JLJ I  l10\.1 to accommodate canoes (just 
like the lowel- wye), \/elsh rivers are spate rivers which increase and decrease in flo\\ 
and water volume rapidly with rainfall. Flotillas of canoes grinding across gravel beds 
and riffles in the typical summer low water levels do irreparable harm to tlie i~nderwater 
eco system. 

It \~/ould seem that tlie canoeists and others who want to have completely FREE access to 
our \vaterways (which we as game anglers have cared for for centuries) would lilte us to 
continue to keep the waters of Wales clean, tidy and in good order for them to do as the!. 
like 24'7. 365 days of the year. We have fishing seasons for a reason! Canoeist don't pose 
disruption to our waters in the off season, when the rivers are also more suited to their 
activity which is why they are allowed to use specific waters outside of the game fishing 
season. Having said this. how a canoe pcrforming rolls and grinding its hull over salmon 
redds isn't at best interfering with salmon (illegal) and at \vorst destroying fertilized eggs 
is the \?,inter months is beyond me. 




